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Personal  information  b-=

First name(s)/Surname(s)  Selene  Righi
Address(es)

Telephone(s)

E-mail

Nationality

Date of birth

Gender

A

Work  experience

08/2015-08/2017  Waìtress(occasionaIwork)
Restaurant and pizzeria "La pecora nera", Urbania
- Table service;
- Cashier;
- Local cleaning.
Catering

07/20'14-04/2016  Barìender(occasionaIwork)
"Circolo sportivo Casteldurante", sports ground, Urbania
- Customer service;
- Cashier:
- Local deaning;
- Local opening and closing.
Trade

08/20Í1 -04/2014  Barìender(occasionalwork)

"Lillà caffè", Urbania
- Table service;
- Cashìer
- Local deaning.
Trade

06/2010-09/20ÍO  Bartender(workschool)

"Sunrise caffè", Urbanía
- Table service;
- Cashier;

- Local cleaning.
Trade
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Education  and training

10/2016 -  04/2019 Master's  degree ìn Environmental  and Development  Economics:  grade í1 0/í50
University  of Siena

Environmental  Economics,  Sustainable  Development  Law, History  of Environmental  Problems,
Econometrics,  B2 English, Computer  Science, Economics  of Happiness,  Statistics  for Environmental
Surveys, Evaluation  of Non-market  Goods, Social and Environmental  Certification,  Methods  for
Envìronmental  Decisions.

10/2012 -  03/2016 Bachelor's  degree in Business Admìnistration:  grade 106/1 10
University  of Urbìno "Carlo Bo"
Economic  policy, Economics  and busìness  management,  Accounting,  Accounting,  Industrìal
economìcs,  Financial  mathematics,  English, Private law, Commercial  law, Labour  law, Marketing,
Service marketing,  Economics  of agro-food  systems.

09/2007 -  07/2012 Scientific  high school diploma: grade 79/1 00
Liceo Scientifico  L.Laurana,  Urbino
Latin, English, Italian, History, Mathematics,  Physics, Chemistry,  Bìology, Eaíh  Sciences.

01/2014 - 12/2014 European Computer  Driving Licence (ECDL)
Universìty  of Urbino "Carlo  Bo", Faculty  of Economics,  via Aurelio  Saffi, 2
Informatics  (ability  to use the Office package, Windows  operating  system and browsers  for Internet
suríing).

Personaì  skìììs and
competences

Mother  tongue(s)

Other  language(s)

Self-assessment

European  level (')

Englísh

French

Italian

i Understandíng I Speakíng Writing  

I Listening  Readíng  Spoken interaction i Spoken producìioni I
l i B2

I i B2 I i B2 I i B2 Il i B2
-l_i A1 l i A1 I i A1 I i A1 il i A1
ª") Common Europeen Franework  of Reference for Lanquaqes

Social  skills  and competences I have good communication  skills thanks  to the various  work experiences  in whìch communication  with
customers  was essential,  thanks to team sporìs practiced  since childhood  and thanks to the group
work carríed out during my studies.

Organisational  skills  and

competences

I am a very responsible  person and for this reason I belìeve I have good organizational  and
management  skills thanks  to which I have always carried out my work  and private  commitments.

Computer  skills  and competences *  l have good computer  skills acquired  through  the European  Computer  Dnving Licence (ECDL);
*  Use of statistical  soffware  "Stata"
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Other  skills and competences As a child I practiced classical dance and it is an activity that has made me acquire rigor, discipline
and seriousness;

Despite my young age, I was able to travel and get to know different cultures, such as Japan, which
impressed me with their deep respect for people and the environment.

Driving licence B-licence, automune.

Addítional  informatíon

Projects In these two years of specialization I had the oppoíunity  to work on some very interestìng and
formative projects: a contingent evaluation study on the adoption of community composers
studying the case in the town of Colle Val D'Elsa and a cost-benetit analysis on the possibility of
eliminating, from the distributors of the Universìty of Economics of Siena, plastic water bottles
and use special "fountaìns", equippìng students wìth steel bottles during registration;
I carried out a project for my degree thesis with the University of Urbino: "The propensity of
conventional farms to convert to the organic system";
During my secondary school course I participated in a project called "Mayor of the boys" and I
had the honor to win and represent my school at a regìonal conference. It was a very formative
and interesting experience.

Seminars I have had the opportunity to attend numerous seminars in my unìversity studies career including
some of the most interesting ones were:

*  Civìl economy and communion:

*  Laboratory of accounting;

*  Design of a business plan;

@ Banking;

*  InnovaMarche.

Courses
I took part in a basic coffee course organized by "Club Kavè", with a final certificate;
In May 2016 I decided to leave for a study holiday abroad, precisely in Malta, where I attended
an English course at the school "ESE", with the subsequent issue of a final certificate.

Personal  data I authorize the processing of my personal data in accordance with Legìslative Decree 30 June 2003,
n. 196 "Code forthe  Protection ofPersonal  Data" and the GDPR (EU Regulation 2016/679).
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